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"Never Throw A Boring Party Again, Be Remembered By All Of Your Guests As The Place To Go When

There's A Party" Whether You Want To Tend Bar As A Career Or Just Impress Your Friends And Family,

Youll Learn Everything You Need To Know Right Here! Date: Your Town, Your State Dear Friend: Does it

bother you that you have no idea what a Dirty Martini is? Are you embarrassed when you have no idea

whats in a Cosmopolitan? Do you wish you had incredible bartending skills so everyone wants to come to

your party instead of someone elses? Its not last call yet weve got the answers you want. Bartending

began as a trade years and years and years ago by the people who produced liquor and then sold it to

the public. This turned out to be quite a profitable venture for the bartenders and fulfilled the public need

for a highly demanded product. Historically, some people have had a particular fondness for liquor. This is

an enormous benefit for those who want to pursue bartending as a career. It can also be great fun for

those who love to host their own parties. People want their drinks and prohibition proved that absence of

product doesnt lessen the demand. Tending bar involves much more than just making drinks. This is

especially true if youre heading towards a career in the business. The job includes customer service,
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management, security, and sometimes, psychiatrist! Dont go into this venture clueless. Learn Everything

You Need To Know In This Book! Our e-book, Bartending for Beginners is a simple, easy-to-use guide

that will teach you more than your inexperienced counterparts. When you go into a job, you want to be

armed with as much expertise and information as you can possibly find. If youre a big entertainer in your

home, this book is perfect for you too! Even if you never have any aspirations of going pro, this book is for

you too! What do we cover inside these pages? Youll be surprised. Heres a sneak peek: * Bartending

terminology * Tools youll need * Making pretty looking drinks * Basic techniques for mixing drinks * And

so much more! Bartending for Beginners is an easy-to-read, simple guide to learning all of the basics that

the pros already know. This book is written so that, if you want to make money as a bartender, youll be

ridiculously successful. If you just want to impress your friends, youll be the talk of the town! There is all

sorts of advice out there for people just like you. Amazon has dozens of books on the subject. Why spend

the money on those books? The Internet offers up tons of info too. You can spend hours looking for the

information on your own, but why should you? With This Book, Youll have The Information at Your

Fingertips Bartending has put food on tables, paid for college tuition, and made successes out of people

who thought they had no direction in life. Sure, tending bar isnt always thought of as a noble profession,

but Listen to what one customer said after he read this book. I was wandering aimlessly through life and

thought that being a bartender was a good way to meet girls and make a little money. Once I started and

learned the ropes, I realized that theres a huge market for liquor and that the better bartender you are, the

more money you make. Now, I own my own bar/restaurant. Its the talk of the town, and Im making more

money than I had ever dreamed of! I never would have thought so ten years ago! Bobby From Michigan

The opportunities for professional bartenders extend way beyond traditional pubs and taverns. With your

newfound skills, the jobs will be coming at you left and right. Restaurants, golf courses, catering

companies, and hotels will all need your services. You could be looking at hundreds of dollars in tips

every night. Even if you dont want to make a career of tending bar, this book is for you too. So many

people love to entertain in their homes. They pride themselves on giving their guests superior service

believe it or not! Exuberant hosts just want their guests to be happy. That includes being able to make

them whatever drink they want. There are literally thousands of drink recipes to be made and many more

to be concocted. Never Again Be Without a Drink Recipe You Need! Bartending for Beginners gives you

some of the most popular drink recipes and some that youve possibly never heard of! Learn how to make:



* Brandy Alexander * Alabama Slammer * Gibson * Kamikaze * Mai Tai * And More! Tending bar involves

much more than mixing drinks. Martinis are the newest fad to cruise the world. These drinks are not your

grandpas drinks anymore. Besides the classic gin or vodka martini, youll know how to make these other

martinis: * Chocolate * Apple * Lemon * Boardroom Smokey * Key Lime * Hey Sweetie * And more! Plus,

youll get a crash course in pouring a shot that everyone will remember the next day and beyond! Mixing

drinks in a shot glass can be a beautiful experience! Can you make any of these shots? * Blow Job * B-52

* Chocolate Cake * Flaming Dr. Pepper * Liquid Cocaine * Scooby Snack * Red Headed Slut Once you

read Bartending for Beginners, youll know how to make all of these shots, drinks, martinis, and more! You

actually will be amazed at over 50 recipes ready for you to use all on your computer at your fingertips!

What else makes a good bartender? A great personality and a fun demeanour sure doesnt hurt! People

expect those who serve them drinks to show them a good time. That doesnt mean that you have to get

personal, you just have to be personable. It doesnt hurt when you know a few jokes and tricks to impress

and awe your customers or friends. We Found Some of The Best Jokes and Tricks Around! Have you

heard the one about the talking mice? How about the one about the Irishman, the Italian, and the Polish

guy? Sure, theres a million of them out there! Weve got some jokes that some people will love and some

people will roll their eyes at, but theyre sure to remember the person who told them that joke! Bar tricks

can be a great way to get free drinks or make a little money. Do you know what to do with an olive and a

brandy snifter to wow your customers or friends? We can show you! How about being the life of the party

with two little quarters and a little know-how? Weve got the answer! Well show you 12 different ways to

amaze and awe those you are serving. If you can make a little money on the side with some bets that that

cant be done, whats wrong with that? Well give you the set-up, the procedure, and the result! Itll be a Boo

Yah moment for sure when you pull these tricks out of your hat! But drinking isnt all fun and games. Its a

serious business when someones faculties are being impaired and youre the one who is helping to impair

them. You must know when its time to say enough is enough to one of your friends or customers. Were

giving you this information too! Where Else Can You Find Such a Comprehensive Guide? Nowhere! The

best part about this amazing book is the price! Ive struggled over how to put a cost on so much

information. Some other books cost more than this one, but they dont give you nearly all the information

you need. I want this book to be a bargain to you, but also be the most valuable book youve ever owned.

Thats why Im offering it to you today for just $_____. You read that right. Bartending for Beginners is



available right now for $_____. When you click the Order button, itll be delivered directly to your

computer, and youll have it ready and waiting when you want it. If its 2:00 in the morning and youve

gotten off work without mastering Sex on the Beach, all you have to do is open up your book and find the

recipe. When all of your guests have left and you were lacking a blender to make that frozen daiquiri, just

look into this book to fully stock your bar. Theres No Other Book Like This! And I promise you that! In fact,

when you buy Bartending for Beginners, you wont have to worry about being taken for a ride. I stand

behind everything I sell. Im so convinced that you will love this book, Im guaranteeing it! Our Famous,

100, 90 Day Money-Back Clear As Black-And-White Guarantee! If After Using What You Learn From My

Book, You Don't Learn How To Successfully Bartend For Personal And Business Use, I'll personally Buy

My Book Back From You & You Get A 100, No-Hassle Refund! ('And you can even keep the book for free

as a thank you for trying it out!')
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